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SAMPLE WILD WEST NIGHT 

The wild west night is a great interactive 

event. Guests arriving would be greeted by 

saloon girls, and handed their gambling chips 

for the night. There would also be a country 

singer entertaining for the first hour. 

While the guests are working through the buffet 

they would be entertained by our entertainers 

in a burlesque/cabaret, and the buffet would be run by our saloon girls.  

At the completion of dinner service the casino would re-open. For an extra 

level of entertainment, we could add a bucking bull which would run during 

the casino breaks. 

Before settling down into dessert, our entertainers would run a line 

dancing lesson for all guests to participate and the break into groups to 

perform and compete for a prize. 

During dessert service would be another 20 

minute set of saloon entertainment followed 

by the casinos opening for the last round of 

game play. 

Just before cranking the dance floor for the 

night with our live country singers, there 

would be a prize giving for best dressed and 

the casino auction which may include prizes 

for most, chips, least chips, and most phony 

gambler. 

To get everyone up on the dance floor, our 

entertainers will start a hoedown. 

 

 

 

Dunn Brothers Most Wanted - $6800+gst (for up to 180 people) 

 
 Neo-burlesque numbers (like every good saloon)  
 Can-can dancers  

 Showgirls  

 Saloon Girls  
 Western themed house music  

 Line dancing (can be interactive)  

 Hoedown (can be interactive)  
 Bucking Bull  

 Casino Tables & Croupiers 

 Emcee  
 Western Props for theming 

 Country vocal group to dance the night away  

 Event lighting (to light the show and the room)  
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Wild Bills Gold Rush - $3600+gst (for up to 100 people) 

 

 
 Can-can dancers  
 Saloon Girls  

 Western themed house music  

 Line dancing (can be interactive)  
 Hoedown (can be interactive)   

 Casino Tables & Croupiers 

 Emcee  
 Western Props for theming 

 Country vocal group (30 mins) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Calamity Janes Fools Gold - $2900+gst (for up to 60 people) 

 
 Can-can dancers  

 Saloon Girls  

 Western themed house music  
 Line dancing (can be interactive)  

 Hoedown (can be interactive)   
 Casino Tables & Croupiers 

 Emcee  

 Western Props for theming 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
For a personalised quote to fit your event 

call us on 0272342482.We can tailor our 

entertainment to suit your event and budget. 
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